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Captains Log 

 

Greetings from the bridge. 

 

Welcome to 2020 and as this is our first newsletter since 
December, a belated Happy New Year. 

The Summer boating season is drawing to a close with 
the weather being a mixed bag early on but much more 
pleasant latterly. The Bays have been busy with many 
local and visiting vessels including numerous kayakers. 
The boat parking areas were under pressure again for a 
period and it is important to remind members and visi-
tors please not to park cars in areas designated for boat 
trailer parking. The Club Committee has lodged an appli-
cation with the Marlborough District Council for a fund-
ing grant towards sealing a turning area at the Duncan 
Bay ramp. 

Our Annual New Year’s Boat Club Picnic Day was a re-
sounding success with good weather and a great crowd. 
Once again we had feedback on what a magic family day 
it is. In this hi-tech era many of the simple old activities 
i.e. three-legged races, nail driving, egg throwing, 
“chocolate wheel” etc, still generate a lot of smiles. A lot 
of work goes into organising this event and thanks go to 
all my committee members and others who offered 
their help on the day to run the events, man the shop, 
the BBQs, and provide baking for the shop. See photos 
and results of the day in this newsletter. 

The Club AGM was held at Vicki and Claire’s place in 

Duncan Bay on Saturday 28th December. We welcome 

back Pete Boyd (Duncan Bay) onto the committee and 

also Chris Siale, our new newsletter editor, who has 

joined the committee. My thanks to Claire and Vicki for 

their usual fine hospitality. The Committee list is pub-

lished in the newsletter so if you have boat club related 

business you wish to raise please contact one of the 

committee. The committee meets four times a year plus 

the AGM in December. 

This year in support of the NZ government recommenda-

tion for self-isolation to minimise the spread of Corona-

virus and in the interest of public health, the TIBC has 

made the decision to not hold a fishing competition on 

Easter Saturday. 

Due to the current Alert Level 4 situation, we would like 

all our members and their families to be aware of the key 

message being sent out by Coastguard NZ to stay off the 

water during this time. If you break down, you will be 

stuck out there if things go wrong you will be expecting 

others to put themselves at higher risk to help you. 

The Annual Fishing Competition is cancelled for 2020 

and will next be held at Easter 2021.  

Take care and lets all stay in touch during this period of 

self-isolation. 

Finally, just a reminder to people to please not throw 
your fish scraps away near the wharves and swimming 
platforms as we have had several quite large bronze 
whaler sharks hanging around this summer, especially 
around Penzance. Whilst there weren’t any nasty inci-
dents they were quite bold, cruising in very close to our 
facilities and bathers. Can you please either bury your 
scraps or take them out to sea to dispose of them.   

Roger Smith, 

Commodore. 

In This Edition: 
•Captains Log 
•News from the Helm 
Annual Fishing Compe-
tition  
•Events 
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Sounds History  
•Children’s Corner 
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News from the Helm 
 

A summary of matters arising from the TIBC Com-
mittee meeting held on 7th March 2020. 

 

Financial Report:  

Dave Wade tabled the financial statement for the 
four months ended 29th February 2020. 

Year to date income is $17,050 which is up $2,202 
(15%) on last year’s $14,848. Main difference re-
lates to interest income received on the term de-
posit that matured on 24/02/2019. Membership 
subs are also up $730. 

Year to date gross profit is $14,799 compared with 
$12,505 (+18%) last year. 

Year to date expenses are $1,435 (-74%) compared 
with $5,618 last year. This relates to a reduction in 
ramp/jetty maintenance ($1,056); the write-off of 
club merchandise last year; honorariums ($1500) – 
a timing difference only to be paid in March and Ac-
counting Services ($666). 

The cash position is strong with a total of $117,731 
in cash across the various club accounts compared 
to $111,286 at the same time last year. 

Surplus for the year to date is $13,344 compared 
with $6,887 at same time last year (+93%). 

Total assets at end of February are $123,541 com-
pared with $116,100 (+6%) at the same time last 
year. 

Liabilities are $1,436.94 at 29/02/2020. 

Net assets of club at 29/02/2020 are $122,104 vs 
$110,850 (+10%) at the same time last year. 

 

Picnic Day financials: 

Total Income was $3,571 vs $3,272 (+9%) on last 
year.                   

Total Costs were $2,271 vs $2,343 (-3%) on last 
year. 

Gross Profit is $1,300 at this stage as there are still a 
couple of small expenses to be recompensed. 

 

 

 

Membership:  

123 General/Paid up memberships 

45   Membership accounts owing (note: some mem-
bers may not have received their invoice yet due to 
a computer glitch) 

1      Commercial Membership (owing) 

6      Honorary Life Memberships 

1      Financial Life Membership 

176 TOTAL MEMBERS 

 

Health & Safety:  Reports tabled on Duncan Bay 
and Penzance slipway and wharf facilities. 

Duncan Bay: 

A couple of bollards need repair and more decking 
to be replaced. 

A pile at the outer end of the catwalk is also to be 
replaced in the next 12 months. 

Some concrete required for the ramp edge and 
lines painted in car park. 

Working bee to be organised over next few months. 

Penzance Bay: 

Parking area is tidy and well maintained. 

Some minor repairs to the foot bollards are re-
quired in a couple of places. 

The boat ramp – developing a problem with rock 
oysters and also requires more concrete along the 
sides. To be coordinated with Duncan Bay concrete 
delivery at a suitable low tide. 

Ongoing cleaning of mussel growth on the piles and 
steps is to be undertaken. 

Swimming platform ok. 

Additional pile on the boarding steps at end of the 
wharf to be undertaken. This will require a barge 
and a pile driver which we will coordinate with the 
replacement of the Duncan Bay pile replacement. 
Johnson’s Barge Service in Havelock have been ap-
proached to help with this. 

Working bees in the bays to address smaller issues 
are postponed due to the pending Coronavirus 
Alert level 4. 
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Disclaimer: 

While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy 

of informational articles in this publication, we do 

not accept any responsibility for errors or omis-

sions. The views expressed are not necessarily 

those of the editor. The TIBC Inc reserves the 

right to edit, or decline articles. 

General Business: 

Newsletter: Discussion on content and format. Chris 
Siale, our new editor, wants all material by Friday 
13th March. 

Duncan Bay Carpark Funding: Richard Smedley to 
liaise with appropriate parties on the Community 
Agreement and report back on progress. Our Grant 
Application has been submitted to the Council for 
consideration. 

Fishing Contest: Easter Saturday 11th April. Organi-
sation and advertising of the event was addressed. 

Swimming Sponsorship: Received an update on the 
progress of this year’s three recipients. 

Twinning Clubs: We have been approached by the 
Lac Deschenes Sailing Club in Ontario, Canada, 
about “twinning” our two clubs. The proposal was 
discussed and endorsed. We will respond positively 
to this and report back on progress. This proposal 
was initiated through Bill Parker (Dave Wade’s 
brother-in-law) who has visited our Bay several 
times and loves Tennyson Inlet.  
 

Next meeting will be in May. Final date and venue 
to be advised. 

Looking to buy Duncan Bay 

 mooring  

Brendon 0212315831 
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TENNYSON INLET BOAT CLUB 

ANNUAL FISHING COMPETITION 

CANCELLED 

 
This year in support of the NZ government recommendation for self-isolation to minimise the spread of 

Coronavirus and in the interest of public health, the TIBC has made the decision to not hold a fishing com-

petition on Easter Saturday. 

Due to the current Alert Level 4 situation, we would like all our members and 

their families to be aware of the key message being sent out by Coastguard NZ 

to stay off the water during this time. If you break down, you will be stuck out 

there if things go wrong you will be expecting others to put themselves at high-

er risk to help you. 

The Annual Fishing Competition is cancelled for 2020 and will next be held at 

Easter 2021.  

Take care and lets all stay in touch during this period of self-isolation. 

 

‘Coastguard NZ is asking people not to go out on 

the water during the lockdown period to avoid 

putting themselves or Coastguard volunteers in 

harms way... 

Should you get into difficulty, you will quickly 

want help from Coastguard volunteers and staff, 

requiring them to leave self-isolation and come together to help you. 

Please don’t put yourselves or others at risk, stay off the water and out of harms 

way as we unite against Covid19.’  Coastguard NZ 24.03.20 

Don’t forget! Wash your hands, cough into your elbows and stay home if you are unwell. 

For more information about Coronavirus and what you can do, please visit  

https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-
coronavirus  

@tennysoninletboatclub 

https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiI7uPImf7XAhXBmZQKHb2GDuwQjRwIBw&url=http://wheat-healthyeatery.com/healthy-eatery/fb/&psig=AOvVaw2Kh1hBGfvapTWDLhc6OI0f&ust=1512952494561943
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Mailing address: 

PO Box 39 
Rai Valley 7145 

Email addresses: 

Commodore:   Roger Smith  hebelch@xtra.co.nz    

Vice Commodore: Richard Smedley  smedley@xtra.co.nz   

Immediate Past Commodore: Mike Neal  penzance@xtra.co.nz 

Treasurer:   Dave Wade           tennyson.treasurer@gmail.com  

Secretary:   Libby Archer tennyson.secretary@gmail.com 

Membership Officer: Leanne Schimdt nowonplanb@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor: Chris Siale    tennyson.editor@gmail.com 

Committee Members:  Peter Boyd, Caro Bartlett, Peter Barnett, Jesse Fenton, Scott Archer 

 

mailto:tennyson.treasurer@gmail.com
mailto:tennyson.secretary@gmail.com
mailto:tennyson.editor@gmail.com
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Events January 2nd January Picnic Day See the report and photos in 
this newsletter! 
 

March 7th March 
Committee Meeting 
27th March – Newsletter  

Read the Captain’s Log for 
an update on what the com-
mittee discussed. 

April 11th April 
Easter Fishing competition 

 

May Committee Meeting 
Date yet to be confirmed 

  
  

July 1st July – Newsletter 2  

September Committee Meeting 
Date yet to be confirmed 

 

October 1st October – Newsletter 3  

November Committee Meeting 
Date yet to be confirmed 

  
  
  

December 1st December – Newsletter 4 
AGM – date, time & location yet to be 
confirmed 
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What’s happening in our Marine Area 

 

www.marlborough.govt.nz 

OR 

Summer Survey progress 

The TOS Marine Biosecurity Partnership has been surveying vessels in the Tennyson Inlet 
area with Penzance completed and Duncan Bay still to be done. Two vessels from outside 
the region were found infested with Mediterranean fanworm in the course of the 
2019/2020 summer survey by the TOS Partnership. One was checked in Chance Bay and 
the other off D’Urville Island. 

Both vessels had originated from the Auckland/Northland area. Both had been subject to 
inspection before leaving and in both cases dive inspections had missed the presence of 
fanworm that were obvious to trained divers in the Top of the South. 

By the end of January the team had completed 797 inspections of vessels and structures 
from Abel Tasman to Queen Charlotte Sound. By the end of February at least 900 inspec-
tions will have been done. The remaining inspections will complete coverage of Queen 
Charlotte and Pelorus Sounds and include further inspections of active vessels in the 
Abel Tasman and resident vessels in Nelson. 

The general conclusions are that fanworm remains contained in Picton, Waikawa, Nelson 
and Tarakohe with no fanworm being found on vessels from within the region. The 
clubbed tunicate Styela clava was found on three vessels from Nelson, one resident in 
Marlborough, and one from Lyttleton. All of the 17 structures with clubbed tunicate 
were in Kenepuru Sound but this will change when the survey in Duncan Bay is done. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fanworm recovered by NZ Underwater Services from a risk vessel identified in the 
course of the summer survey. 
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Good News 
 

The TIBC Facebook page received a special request from the family of Derek Riggir (who some of our 
members may remember) - there is a memorial seat for him at the Duncan Bay boat ramp. 

  
I'm coming to Duncan Bay for the weekend with my husband, mother
-in-law, and two children (6 and 8). My son, Charlie (8yrs), is really 
keen to learn how to fish but my husband and I have never done it 
before. I'm trying to find a fishing charter out of Duncan Bay for us. 
Someone who could take him (us) out and show us how to tie the 
hook and catch a few fish - nothing spectacular. Do you know if there 
is anyone in the area I could contact? Thank you so much for your 
help. Kind regards Katie 
 
I just thought I’d let you know that we had such a great weekend in 
Duncan Bay. Charlie managed to catch 5 fish off the jetty so we were 
all very happy. We met a lovely family at the wharf doing a spot of 
fishing too with a child of similar age so a little camaraderie.  
Regards Katie  

 

Picnic Day Volunteers 
The club would like to thank the many volunteers who helped with Picnic day. This very fun day relies on volun-
teers and we are grateful for everyone who: 

• Took winners names (amid the chaos) 

• Took photos and sent them in (as above) 

• Provided the amazing home baking – this is not just baking, but very creative and healthy food that always 
surprises and delights 
• Showed up or volunteered to help in the shop, BBQ and with events 
• Provided kayaks, equipment and supplies to help keep the day running smoothly 
• Helped advertise, clean up and sort out all the recycling and rubbish 
The club recognises this takes people away from events and families, and we could not do this without you. 
  
Memberships Update (Briefly) 
Our thanks to everyone who has paid their accounts so far this year. 
It has come to our attention that some members have not received an invoice. 
This may be a fault of our accounting system or, more likely, slow area internet. 
If you have not received an account, those will be resent out soon, or with our next newsletter. 
Please do not concern yourself if this account is the first you’ve heard of it. You are not overdue. 
If you have any questions, concerns or contact details to update please contact: 
Leanne Schmidt Membership Officer 
phone (03) 576 5111 or 
email nowonplanb@gmai.com 

Snippets 

mailto:nowonplanb@gmai.com
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Swimming Sponsorship 2020 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks again for the scholarship. 
Lukas has been swimming for the Vikings 
swim club, he has been to a couple of 
competitive events already, and was very 
successful at the Canterbury/West Coast 
junior swimming champs at Jellie Park in 
March, he won 6 medals in total (3 gold, 3 
bronze). He has qualified for the Regional 
Swim Champs in Timaru, where he is 
swimming in 6 events. All that swimming 
to the pontoon at Penzance Bay over the 
summer has helped his fitness! 

Hi my name is Reagan & I am 8yrs old. 
I go to Mairehau Primary School in Christ-
church. 
For swimming I am in the Stingrays grade 
where I am learning free style and back-
stroke. I love being in the water so I am  
learning how to snorkel as well. 
Thanks, Reagan 

Congratulations! Reagan May (8yrs), Ben Nichol (7yrs),  and Lukas De Wit (10yrs)  were 
the successful applicants for the Tennyson Inlet Boat Club swimming scholarship for 2020. 
Their  names were drawn from eligible applications at the close of Picnic Day during prize-
giving. Each successful applicant receives 1 term of swimming lessons paid for by the 
TIBC. 
We hope that it is all going well and you are all developing into great swimmers – we are 

proud to be supporting you all   Below is an update from Reagan and Lukas. 
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Picnic Day 2nd January 2020 
3-legged races boys 9+10yrs 

2nd Harlee Cross & Oscar Maskell 

Kids under 7yrs Josh Fry & Sammy Wood 
Winners James & Lukas De Wit 

Egg throwing Riley Mehrtens 

Kayak Open Race Winner Aaron Rhodes 

Open kayak race 

Kayak Under 10yrs Winner  
Jackson Bruning 

Tennyson Inlet Island Trust 
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Ironman Winner Phil Pavletich & Ironwoman Winner Kirsten Stevens 
Iron Kids Winners Lukas De Wit & Takoda Cross 

Nail Driving Men’s Winner Roger Hogg—Roger Hogg Builders 

Nail Driving Women’s Winner Victoria White  
- granddaughter of founding member Roy Archer 

Tug Of War Winning Team—Tuna Bay Tuggers 

Open Swimming Winners - 1st Michael Bushell 2nd Benji Andrews  
3rd Annabelle Reburn 

Under 4yrs Girls Running Race 1st Keira Fenton 
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Member Over 70yrs Bruce Higgs 

Under 4yrs Boys Running Race 

Oscar Overton 

Under 4yrs Boys Running Race 
1st Sefton Stevens 

Under 4yrs Boys Running Race 2nd Wyatt Burnett 

5+6yrs Girls Winners 1st Harper Orr  
2nd Myah Burnett 3rd Harriet McLennan 

7+8yrs Boys Running Race 1st Cooper Bruning  
2nd Harlee Cross 3rd James De Wit 

7+8yrs Girls Winners 1st Charlotte Bond 
2nd Stella Roberts 3rd Ella Burnett 9+10yrs Boys Running Race 1st Blake 

Bruning 2nd Marlo Novero 3rd Lukas 

5+6yrs Boys Winner Archer Sigglekow 

9+10yrs Girls 1st Takoda Cross 2nd Gemma 
Hebberd 3rd Hannah Kole 
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12-15yrs Boys Running Race 1st Leo Novero 2nd Lucas Hebberd 

3rd Damon Jacob  

12-15yrs Girls Running Race 1st Sophie Kole 2nd Melody 

Johnston 3rd Maea Novero 
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Sounds History 

Who remembers Shangri-La?   

Shangri-La was a well-known vessel formerly of Tennyson 

Inlet.  A 38ft cruiser, she was owned by Roy and Betty 

Archer who were founding members of the Tennyson 

Inlet Boat Club.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   From Dinghy to Daimler and Beyond: A History of Tennyson Inlet   

                  and the Archer Family  

 

Shangri-La was purchased by the Archer family in 1965 and was operated 

as a charter boat taking many boat loads of visitors out to explore the inlet 

by water and experience Sounds fishing. 

Over the years it was skippered by Roy and also Jimmy Wilcox, Jack Nixey, 

Ross Higgins and John Ward. 

 

 

 

 

From Dinghy to Daimler and Beyond:  

A History of Tennyson Inlet and the Archer Family 
 

While no longer owned by the Archer Family and having been gone from Tennyson Inlet for some many years, in 2017 

Shangri-La struck rocks on D’Urville Island and foundered.   
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Recently Peter Archer was presented with the salvaged propeller.  

Someone who had fond memories of trips out on Shangri-La as a young boy with his father came across the boat 

on D’Urville Island and felt that the Archer family should have something to remember it by.  He had it mounted 

onto a board and presented it to Peter recently.   

The propeller now hangs in place, back in Tennyson Inlet, a reminder of the many trips it took out and the many 

people who enjoyed time on Shangri-La. 
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Children's Corner 

We would like to thank all the members, advertisers and supporters for all your hard 

work and support to make the Newsletter go ahead. Happy Easter!! 


